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SPTDOM 'S ACE IS

NUSTBIOFINDUNS

Pitching Battle Gives Victory
to Brooklyn Club.

CLEVELAND'S HITS DIVIDED

Grirnth Spears Savage Smasli
Well as Driving in Two or

Winner's Scores.

NEW YORK. Oct. 6. In a pitching
battle between the leading: hurlers of
the National and American leagues,
Burleigh A. Grimes, Brooklyn's spit-ba- ll

ace, today shut out Cleveland,
3 to 0, in the second game of the
world's series at Kbbets field. His
ability to hold the Indians in check
when hits would have meant runs
marked his superiority over James C.
Bagby, whom Manager Speaker se-

lected to add a second game to the
Cleveland string.

The victory, which placed the as

alongside Tris Speaker's In-

dians, was due almost entirely to the
excellent hurling of Grimes, who had
the heavy-hittin- g representatives of
the junior league baffled throughout
the game so far as consecutive bin-gli- ng

was concerned. With the excep
tion of the eighth Inning, when
Grimes temporarily lost sight of the
home plate, Cleveland never appeared
in the light of a serious contender.
The inability of the Indians to con-
nect with Grimes' slants when hits
would have meant runs is apparently
Illustrated by the fact that the Cleve-
land clan got 14 runners on the bags,
of whom ten were stranded and four
retired by subsequent plays. iThe In-
dians were not without repe;rled op-
portunities to score, but in every
emergency Brooklyn's star twirler
met the emergency with a masterly
collection of sharp-breakin- g slants or
slow breaks, which cut the corners
of the plate or shot in close to the
body of the batter with the result
the seven hits of the invaders were
so scattered as to be useless In

Snperbna Make IIIiikIck Count.
Bagby was not as effective in the

box as Coveleskie in the opening
game, or as his opponent. Grimes,
notwithstanding that he delivered less
pitches than did the winning hurler.
The Superbas reached his offerings
effectively when runners were on
bases as compared to the Indians, for
of the ten Brooklyn batters to reach
first, three scored, three were retired
and the remaining four left. The
crux of the pitching analysis is shownby the fact that the winners scored
three runs on seven hits scatteredthrough six innings, while Cleveland,
with an equal number of swats, was
unable to send a run across the plate
In nine innings. Uhle, who replaced
Bagby in the seventh session, provided
more of a puzzle to the home combi-
nation, the Robins going out on strikesor flies in order during the two pe-
riods in which he worked.

The contest, aside from Grimes'power to puzzle the winners of the
American-leagu- e pennant at criticaltimes in the struggle, was devoid of
sensational features and color, as was
the initial battle yesterday. Speaker
pulled off another sensational catch
In thfe fourth inning, when he racedfar over into Jamieson's territory andhauled down Kilduffs long drive.
Right-field- er Griffith starred with a
catch off the wall in the seventh,
when he captured Sewell's savage
smash In a manner somewhat similarto his thrilling handling of Speak-
er's drive of Tuesday.

Indiana Show Drrrnxe Flaxh.
A flash of the defensive skill of theIndians was shown in the third ses-

sion, with Brooklyn at bat. Bagby
served up a slow floater to Grimes,
who promptly peppered it into center-fiel- d

for a single. Olson followed witha. bunt which Bagby threw low to
second. 'Wambsganss, in his ef-
forts to hold the ball, stooped lowover the bag. and Grimes, dashing
into the sack, turned a complete
somersault over the prostrate in- -
Ilelder. Griffith's double to right,
scored Grimes and put Olson on third.BagDy purposely paesed Wheat and
relied on a play on Myers to shut
Off the rally. The entire Cleveland
team was on its toes, and whenMyers slashed a sizzling grounder
to Gardner, the Indians' third base-
man shot it back to O'Neill, forcing
out Olson.

O'Neill endeavored to turn the play
Into a second out at fircst. but his
throw hit Myers in the back as thelatter raced for the initial sack.
Johnston was on the job, however,
and rushed up the base line, where
he picked up the balf and hurled it
back to O'Neill in time to catch Grif-
fith trying to score. O'Neill aided
the play by completely blocking the
approach to the plate, for which he
was roundly booed by the Brooklyn
fans. The play was entirely legiti-
mate, however, and Umpire Connolly,
who was behind the plate, paid no
attention to the protests of the home
rooters.

Brooklyn's other runs were scored
without any attendant features.

Jimmy Johnston gave the Brooklyn
fans the first real opportunity to
cheer when he beat out a single to
deep short in the first inning. It
proved to be the opening of the first
run. Johnston added the second quar-
ter of the run, when he made a clean
steal of second and ambled on to
third while Griffith wa being dis
posed of at first. Captain Wheat
came to the front with a timely hit
to center, which sent Johnston across
the plate. Wheat, by fast sprinting,
making his hit count as a double.

Crlfflth Ilrl ven Jn Run.
Grirnth added to his record as a

timely hitter in the fifth, when his
single to short sent Olson home with
the third and final run of the con
test. The Brooklyn shortstop got on
by connecting with one of Bagby's
fast ones for a single. He advanced
to the midway while Johnston and
Bagby were disposing of the former's
brother, and from that point com-
pleted the circuit on Griffith's hit.

The attendance, despite an improve-
ment in the weather conditions, did
not quite equal the standard set in
the opening game. The sky vaB
overcast when Grimes served up his
filrst pitch, a strike on Jamieson, and
there was little wind to disconcert
the fielders. Although the sun cast
only occasional rays on the dia-
mond, the air was warm and with-
out the nipping chill which accom-
panied Cleveland's victory yesterday.
Still there were scattered vacant
seats, singly and in pairs. In both
the lower and upper stands. The
spectators as a whole appeared to
view the struggle with apathy, only
occasionally giving vent to a con-
certed roar of approval or encourage
ment. There was an utter lack of
team rooting, while the songs and
music, which have made other world
series conspicuous from a voal
standpoint, were as much missing as
during- the opening game.

Attendance Drops Off.
The official figures announced by

the national commission showed that

i

DETAILED STORY. TELLS HOW
SUPERBAS TOOK THEIR GAME

Grimes Fits Excellent Coat of Whitewash on Indian Bucks by Spitball
Delivery and Is Aided by Teammates' Bunching of Singles.

FIELD, Brooklyn, Oct.
EBBETTS Grimes fitted a fine

whitewash on the backs
of the Cleveland Indians today and
che Brooklyns, champions of the Na-
tional league, walked off the field
with a 3 to 0 victory in the second
game of the world series. Grimes'
spitball tied the backs of the Cleve- -
landers in knots, while Brooklyn's
hitting- was timely, the National
leaguers getting their hits in clus-
ters when hits meant runs. A dis-
section of the following official play-by-pl- ay

story and box score "shows
how Cleveland came a cropper and
Brooklyn evened the series, each club
now having won a game apiece,

l'irst XnnJnK.
Cleveland. Jamieson up. Strike one.

ptaM one. Jamieson went out
to Grimes. Wambsganss up. Hall

one. Strike one. Ball two. Koul. strike
two. FouJ. Ball three. Johnston threw
out WambsRanss first. Speaker up. Strike
one. Speaker singled past Johnston. Smith
up. Strike one. Ball one. Foul, Btrike
two. Ball two. It was a pitch out but
Speaker did not try to go down. Smith
struck out, being unable to fathom
Grimes' quick breaking spitball. No runs,
one hit, no errors.

Brooklyn Olson up. Olson popped to
Wambsganss, hitting the first ball pitched.
Johnston up. Strike one. Johnston got a
hit into deep short. Griffith up. Strike
one. Strike two. Ball one. Johnston stole
second. Ball two. Griffith went out,
Johnston to Bagby, J. Johnston going to
third. Wheat up. Ball one. J. Johnston
scored on Wheat's hit Into center for two
bases. Wheat made second by fast base
running. Myers up. Strike one. Ball one.

i Foul, strike two. Ball two. Gardner threw
out Myers at first. One run, two hits, no
errors.

Second Inning.
Cleveland. Gardner up. Strike one.

Ball one. Gardner got a two-bas- e hit
nto left field. Johnston up. Ball one.

Foul, strike one. Foul, strike two. Foul.
Grimes took Johnston's grounder and
tossed to Olson, who touched out Gardner
between the bags. Johnston getting to
first. Sewoll up. Ball one. Ball two. Se-w-

flicd to Olson. O'Neill up. Ball one.
Strike one. Johnston went out stealing
Millar to Kilduff. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Brooklyn. Konetchy up. Strike one.
Ball one. Jamieson made a nice catch
of Konetchy 'a line drive. Kilduff up.
Strike one. Kilduff lined out to Gardner.
M tiler up. Strike one. Miller popped to
O'Neill, who took the ball near the visit-
ors" bench. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Third Inning:.
Cleveland. O'Neill up. Ball one. Strike

one. Ball two. Grimes tossed out O Neill
at first. Basby up. Foul, strike one. Ball
one. Grimes knocked down Bagby's hot
grounder and threw him out. Jamieson
up. Strike one. Jamieson singled over
.second. Wambsgansa up. Wambsganss
filed out to Wheat. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

Brooklyn. Grimes up. Grimes singled
through the pitcher's box. Olson up. Ball
one. Bagby took Olson's sacrifice and
threw wildly to second. Both batter and
runner were safe. Grimes was spiked as
he slid into second. It was no sacrifice
for Olson, but a fielder's choice. Johnston
up. Johnston fouled out to O'Neill trying
to bunt. Griffith up. Foul, strike one.
Foul, wtrike two. Grimes scored on Grif
fith's two base hit into right field. Olson

oing to third. W heat up. Ball one.
Ball two. Ball three. Bagby passed.
Wheat purposely filling the bases. Myers
up. The Cleveland infield played. In
close. A double play followed. Gardner
took Myers grounder and threw to O'Neill,
who threw to first. The throw hit Myers
on the back. Griffith tried to score on
the play, but was thrown out, Johnston
to O'Neill. One run, two hits, one error.

Fourth Inning.
Cleveland. Speaker up. Ball one. Cor

rection Aiake it Olson out at plate In
stead of Griffith in Brooklyn half of third.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Ball two.
Sail three. Speaker walked. Smith up.
Strike one. Smith grounded out to
Konetchy unassisted. Speaker going to
second. Gardner up. Strike one. Gard
ner filed to Myers. Johnston up. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Foul. Johnston filed out to Wheat, who
ran back to the bleachers to make the
catch. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Brooklyn. Konetchy up. Ball one.
Konetchy sent up a high fly to Wambs-
ganss. Kilduff up. Ball one. Kilduff
sent a Ions fly into left center which
Speaker took after a long run. Miller up.
Bagby threw out Miller at first. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Kifth Inning.
Cleveland. The stands gave Speaker a

big hand as he came off the field. Sewell
up. Ball one. Strike one. Bali two.
Foul. Strike two. Foul. Grimes threw
out Sewell at first. O'NeHl up. Bali

figures fell below those of Tuesday.
The paid attendance was 22,559; the
receipts $76,164. This makes the total
receipts for the two days $155,213.
The division of the money for the two
days follows:

Ten per cnt to national commission,
$15,521.30; 60 per cent of balarce to
players' pool, $83,815.02; remainder to
clubs, $55,876.68.

The players' share in the receipts of
the first five games and their pool is
divided 75 per cent to the players of
the teams participating in worlds
series and 25 per cent to the players
of the teams finishing second and
third in the National and American
leagues.

The complete pitching analysis of
the game shows that, while Grimes in
the victor's role threw the ball up to
the Cleveland batters 130 times in nine
innings, his two opponents. Bagby and
IThle, had a total of 95 for eight in-
nings, of which Bagby threw 69 in
six and Uhle 26 in two.

Grimes Issues 3 Passes.
In the eighth Grimes had trouble in

locating the plate when he hurled the
sphere 25 times, a record for the pres-
ent series. Of these pitches, 14 were
balls and three men walked to first,
but Cleveland failed to score. The
three Brooklyn runs were scored off
Bagby in the first, third and fifth, in
which innings he made 15, 12 and 19
pitches, respectively.

Bagby made the low record of five
pitches in the fourth inning, when he
threw two balls and the three other
offerings were turned into outs.
Grimes' low inning was the sixth
when he allowed one hit, threw one
ball and two strikes, and outs ac
counted for the other three, making a
total of seven pitches.

Grimes threw 48 balls, 31 strikes, 15
foul strikes and five fouls after the
second strike. Ten of his deliveries
were turned into fly outs and 14 into
ground outs. Bagby's record was 25
balls, ten strikes, seven foul strikes
and three fouls after the second strike.
Ten pitches resulted in fly outs and
seven in ground outs. He allowed
seven hits, as did Grimes. Uhle, in the
two innings he occupied the mound,
delivered eight balls, nine strikes, five
foul strikes and one foul. Three other
pitches resulted in fly outs.

Speaker Gives Grimes Credit.
Manager Tris Speaker of the In

dians, tonight gave full credit to
Grimes for his. masterly pitching in
today's game.

"We could not hit with men on
bases and Brooklyn had two batters
who-could,- " he said. "I thilik.that is
the best reason I know of in doping
out why we lost. Griffith hit safely
twice with men in scoring distance.
and Wheat turned the trick once. We
had chances to score more runs than
Brooklyn, but Grimes would not let
us. although it must be admitted we
hit a lot of balls hard

"Doc Johnston slammed a fierce one
to left in the fourth inning that would
have scored me, had not Wheat made
a nice catch. Smith hit two warm
grounders to Koney. Jamieson hit at
least once in tough luck, and I know
that when I grounded to Kilduff in
the eighth I hit the ball as hard as
ever in my life. And you may remem
ber the one hit by Sewell that Grif
fith grabbed off the walL If we could
have had some of those eo safe wa

in, both attendance and, receipt tie could have been, deejp in, the Eaie X

one. Foul. Strike one, O'Neill went cat
by the Olsan-Konetc- route. Bagby up.
Bagby sen a long fly to Myers. Gr lanes'
spitball had the Cleveland badly puzzled.
He kept It close and insf-d- and. varied it
with a fast in-s- h oo t. No ru na, no h i ts,
no errors.

Brooklyn. Grimes up. Ball one. Serw-e-

threw out Grimes at the Initial bag.
Olfton up. Strike one. Foul. etrike
two. Foul. Ball one. Foul. Ball two.
Olson singled through the pitcher's box.
Johnston up. Bail one. Johnston went
out, Johnston to Bagby. Olson going to
second. Griffith up. Ball one. BaU two.
Olaon scored when Griffith's ground eJ
got away from Sewell for a hit. Wheat
up. Ball one. Ball two. Foul, strike
one. Strike two. Griffith went out steal-
ing, O'Neill to Wambsganss. One run,
two hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning.
Cleveland Jamieson up. Strike one. Kil-

duff threw out Jamieson at first. Wambs-
ganss up. Strike one. Wambsganss filed
out to Griffith. Speaker up. Speaker shot
a long drive into left center for two bases.
Smith up. Ball one. Smith grounded out
ti Kcnetchy. No runs, one hit, no errors,

Brooklyn Wheat up. Foul, strike one.
Wheat filed out to Speaker, who took the
bait over In right field. Myers up. Ball
oi.e. Strike one. Ball two. Foul, strike
two. Myers got an infield hit. which Gard-
ner could not field in tine. Konetchy up.
Ball one. Ball two. Konetchy filed out to
Smith. Kilduff up. Kilduff sent up a high
fly to Smith. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
Cleveland Gardner up. Gardner got a

single through the box, which Kilduff was
only able to knock down. Johnston up.
Ball one. Strike one. Johnson forced
Gardner, Olson to Kilduff. Sewell up. Ball
one. strike one. Sewell filed out to Grif-
fith, who made a nice catch up against the
wall. O'Neill up. Ball one. O'Neill got a
sinpie into left Hem. oraney batted for
Bagby. Graney up. Strike one. Foul.
strike two. Graney struck out on three
pitched balls, and the crowd cheered Grimes
to tne ecno. .no runs, two hits, no errors.

Brooklyn Uhle went Into the box for
Cleveland. Miller up. Strike one.. Foul.
strike two. Ball one. Foul. Ball two.
Miller struck out. Grimes up. Foul, strike
one. Ball one. Strike two. Grimes sent
a high fly to Smith. Olson up. Ball one.
Strike one. Ball two. Strike two. Olson
fanned. JSo runs, no hits, no errors.

Slight h Inning
Cleveland Jamieson up. Strike one. Ball

one. BaU two. Foul, strike two. Ball
three. Jamieson walked. Burns batted for
Wambsganss. Burns up. Ball one. Strike
one. Ball two. Foul, strike two. Ball
three. Burns also walked. Speaker up.
strike one. Ball one. Kilduff threw out
Speaker at first, Jamieson going to third
and Burns to second. Smith up. Ball one.
Strike one. Smith fouled out to Miller.
Gardner up. Ball one. Ball two. Ball
three. Gardner walked and the bases were
filled. Johnston up. Strike one. Strike
two. Johnston forced Gardner, Kilduff to
Olson. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Brooklyn Lunte went on second base for
Cleveland. Johnston up. Foul. Strike one.
Johnston propped to Sewell. Griffith up.
Ball one. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Griffith fanned. Wheat up. Strike one.
Foul, strike two. Ball one. Ball two.
Wheat flied out to Jamieson. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Cleveland Sewell up. Ball one. Ball

two. Strike one. Foul, strike two. Sewell
grounded out to Konetchy unassisted.
O'Neill up. Strike one. O'Neill flied out to
Griffith. Nunamaker batted for Uhle.
Nunamaker up. Strike one. Strike two.
Foul. Ball one. Foul. Ball two. Nuna-
maker singled over second base. Jamiesonup. Ball one. Strike one. Ball two. Foul,
strike two. Ball three. Jamieson filed to
Wlieat. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Official Box Score.
Cleveland Brooklyn

Jam'on.I 4
Wb'g',.2 3
Burns. T . O

L.unte.2. O
Sp'ker.m 3
Smith, r. 4
Gard'r.3. 3
W.J'on.l 4
Sewell. s. 4
O'.Velll.e 4
Bagby, p 2
Graney, 1
Uhle.p.. 0
N'un'keri 1

BBHOA1 BRHOAOlOlson.s. .
0lJ.J'son,S.
OIGrif'th.r.
OlWheat.l.
OjMyers.m.
OiKo'chy.l.
2'Ki!duff.2
31
1
21
1
0
01
01

4
4
4
3
3
3
3

Mlller.c. 3
iGrimes,p. 3

1 3
1 2
0 10
0 2

Totals.33 0 7 24 9 Totals. 30 3 7 27 12
Batted for Bagby in seventh.t Batted for Wambsganss in eighth.

tBatted for Uhle in ninth.
Cleveland 00000000 0 0
Brtoklyn 10101000 3

Error, Bagby. Two-bas- e hits. Wheat.Gardner, Griffith, Speaker. Stolen base,
J. Johnston. Double play, Gardner to
O'Neill to W. Johnston to O'Neill. Left
on bases, Cleveland 10, Brooklyn 4. Bases
on balls, off Grimes 4. off Bagby 1. Hits,
off Bagby 7 In 6 Innings, off Uhle none in
2 Ir.nlngs. Struck- out, by Grimes 2, by
Uhle 3. Losing pitcher, Bagby. Time ofgame, 1 hour .5 minutes. Umpires, Con-
nolly (American league) behind plate,
O'Uay (National league) at first. Dlneen
(American) at second vase, K.lem (Na-
tional) at third.

give Grimes the credit. He is a good
pitcher. He has a great spitball. We
may get him the next time."

Mails May Shonr Today.
Speaker said he intended to send in

either Ray Caldwell or Walter Mails,
his only left-hande- r, to pitch

The boys did just what I expected
they would do after what they have
been showing me all season," said
manager Robinson of the Brooklyn
team. "It has been their habit all
year to come back strong after defeat
and naturally I could see no reason
why they should not do the same
thing in the world's series.

1 said; before the series opening
that I had as game a ball club as ever
trod a diamond and I think their per-
formance in the second game will
satisfy everybody that I estimated
the players properly. Some of the
fans thought after the first game
that the Brooklyn team would be
aasy for the Indians all through the
series but I felt differently about it.
Now that we have come back and
evened up the series our confidence

ultimate victory is even greater
than before and we never felt that we
would not win.

"The first two games have satis
fied me that the two teams are about
as closely matched as two teams
could be. Each plays the same sort
of game, relying on hard-hittin- g for
its runs, with little effort to do much
base-stealin- g. Of course. Speaker
stands out above all the other players
as a fielder and as a hitter, but even
with Tris in the lineup, I cannot con
cede that Cleveland has a better team
than Brooklyn.

Speaker Pleased with Pitchers.
"I was satisfied before the series

that my pitchers would be .able to
hold the Indians in check even though
Speaker's team hit above .300 for the
season. I am more convinced now
on that score. They got only five
hits against the three pitchers who
worked against them in the firstgame and, while they got seven off
Grimes In the second game, Burleigh
shut them out, which is the finalanalysis after all. I expect that my
other pitchers will be as successful
And don't overlook the fact, either,
that my boys batted in three runs
against the leading pitcher of the
American league ror tne 1920 sea
son.

The assignment of umpires willgovern all succeeding games in the
series. The officials will advance
from left to right one base for each
game. Umpire Connolly of the Ameri-
can league worked behind the plate
this afternoon. O'Day of the Nationalleague was at first base; Dineen of
the American league at second base
and Klem of the National league at
third base.

According to reports from betting
centers there is not nearly so muchbetting interest in the series as in
former years.

Cleveland continued to rule a slight
favorite to win the series, the oddsremaining at 6 to 5. Brooklyn sup-
porters, however, insisted upon 7 to 6.

The falthfnt fan of Mudvllle may becomforted by the thought that maybe the"MiBhty" Casey's immortal strike-o- ut was
a, fcrame-uf- c
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ARLETT IS PROVED

JINX FOR BEAVERS

Couple of Acorns Defeat En

tire Portland Club.

LOCALS' LINEUP STRANGE

San Francisco Fans Sot Interested
In Series Which Leads

Teams Xowliere.'

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Fct.l W. L. Pet.

Vernon.. 103 85 .548Salt Lake 90 89 .503
Los. Ang J8 87 .52!Oakland . 90 99 47
P. Fran.. 99 88 .52!liPortland . 79 93 .459
Seattle.. 95 86 .5J5 Saoram'to 80 107 .428

Yesterday', Reslults.
At San Francisco, Oakland 8. Portland 6.

At Salt Lake 0, Vernon 1.
At Sacramento 2, S,n Francisco 1.
At Los Angeles 5. Seattle 11.

How the Coast Series Stand.
AJt Salt Lake no game, Vernon 2 games;

art Sacramento 1 game, San Francisco 1
game; at San Francisco, Portland no game,
Oakland 1 game; &t Los Angeles no game,
Seattle 1 game.
Where the Trams Knd the Season Next

Week
Portland versus Vernon at Los Angeles;

Los Angeles at Sacramento; Oak-lan- at
Salt Lake; Seattle at San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 6.
(Special.) Buzz Arlett and Honus
Mitze did the heavy end of the work
for the Oaks today both on offense
and defense. Buzz got a home run
and three bagger and Honus helped
himself to two doubles and a single
and all those hits helped put the Oaks
over.

Portland Not Going Well.
The Portland club is not going any

where and looks it. George Maisei
who is a real ball player, was called
to his home 4n Baltimore by the death
of his mother, and ' McCredie hasn't
anyone who can come anywhere near'taking his place. Mac is carrying
some prospects around with him, giv
ing them the once over to see if he
will want them next year.

Bourg is one of them and that short
right field fence at Recreation park
had him all crossed up. He was fin-
ally lifted and another long-legge- d

youth named Barnaby finished the
game at that station. Mac used
Brooks, Poison and Pilette in the
box. The latter is the young man
who had spring training with the
Seals last year and who was shipped
to Des Moines along with Joe Con-
nolly. He was on the job only a few
minutes, yet he wild-pitch- ed a runner
home from third.

Four Runs Flatten Beavers.
The Portland gang see-saw- ed

around making trouble until the Oaks
flattened them with four runs In the
eighth. They never wriggled after
that.

The grounds were damp from the
heavy rain, so the fielding was not
fast. There is about as much interest
in this series as there is in yester-
day's dally paper. Score:

Portland
Slclin.2
Bourg.r 4
Blue.!.. 3
Cox.m.. 5
Schal'r.l 5
Baker.c. 4
King'n.s 5
Spra'r.3 4
Brooks. p 3
Barn'e.r 1
Koer'r 1
Poison. n 0

BRHOA

Pille'e.p 0 0
Roset ..10

5

3
3
1

4

1 4
0

2 12
1 1

Oakland
BRHOALane. 2.. 5

Coop'r.m 4
Miller.l.

01 Knight.! 4

Brub'r.s
Mitze. c.R.Ar"t.p

1210
1012

12

Totals.40 12 24 13! Totals.36 13 2T 10
Koehler batted for Brooks in eighth.

tBatted for Plllette in ninth.
Portland 0
Oakland 000

Errors. KJngdon, Spranger, Glnglardl.
Stolen base. Blue. Home run, R. Arlett.
Three-bas- e hit, R. Arlett. Two-bas- e hits.
Blue. Bourg. Mitze 2, Knight. Baker. Bases
on balls, off Brooks 1, R. Arlett 5, Poison
1. Struck out. by Brooks l, R. Arlett
Hit bv Ditcher. Cooncr. Double plays.
Brooks to Kingdon to Spranger to Slglin.
Brooks to Kingdon to Blue. Wild pitch.
Plllette. Runs responsinie ror. BrooKs a.
R. Arlett" 4. Poulson 3. Innings by
Brooks 7, Poison 3. Charge defeat to

TIGERS VL OX SINGLE RUN

But Seven Hits Made "When Bees
Are Shut O'ut.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct.
Chadbourne's eingle in the eighth in
ning scored Fisher, who had tripled,
brought In the lone Vernon tally and
enabled the Tigers to win over Salt
Lake.

The game was a pitching battle be
tween Dell and Stroud, but three hits
being gathered off Dell and four off
Stroud. Score:

Vernon
Long.r.
Smith,
Morse.
Kish'r.i!Hyatt.l.
Peh'der.l 4
O'd-b'n.-

Mlfll.s 4
M'rp'y.c 4
Dell.p..

B R JI O A

High.. 0 0

2 Wllle.r.. 3

5

pitched,

Salt Lake
OlGr'ffth.K 4
11 ns n.J-- s
0Krug.2.. 3
3 Sheely.l
2M'llg'n,s 3
OPand.3.. 0
OiBoep.m.. 0
SI Hood.m..2;Hosp.r.. 2
II Byler.c..
0:Stroud.p

Totals 32 27 12 Totals 27
Batted for Smith In fifth.

2 4
0 0
2 2 3 0
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0 3 27 II
Vernon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Salt Lake 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Krro-rs- Fish er. Stroud. Three-bas- e hits.
Fisher. Two-bas- e hit, Chadbourne. Sacri
fice hit, Stroud. Stolen base. Mul'.igan.
Struck out, by 1!1 4. Stroud 9. Bases on
balls, off Ueil 3, Stroud 4. Wi.d pitch
Stroud. Runs responsible for, Stroud 1.

RAIJTIEKS WIS GAME EARLY

lO Hits in First 4 Frames Put
Angel Contest Safe.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 6. Seattle
slammed Los Angeles pitchers for ten
hits in the first four fnnings and won.
Thomas, who started pitching for the
locals, hit Elliott, first man up,
walked one and was touched for three
hits which resulted in three runs be

SMOKE UP
OA1MK rALI.ED AT
10 THIS MORNING

HEILIG BROTAADv AT

THIS
MORNING 10 O'CLOCK

WORLD SKRIF.S ON
ST A It HALL BOAKlt.

BROOKLYN
"Dodgers," National,

CLEVELAND
"Indiaim, American.

EVERY PLAY OK THE BALL
SHOWN 1 MIMTE APTKR MADE.

COME ON, "LADV FANS,"
YOU'LL ENJOY THE BOARD

AS MUCH AS THE REAL GAME,
POPULAR er

fore he was - removed. Gardner
pitched first-cla- ss ball for five in-
nings, then was relieved by Sweeney,
the game being apparently won.

Los Angeles registered five runs on
six hits in a ninth-innin- g rally. Score:

Seattle
B R H O

EMIIott.s 4 0 2 2
Bohne.3 5 2 2 1
Mury.l 4 115Eldr'd.m 12 0 2
Ken'y.2. 5 2 2 4
Straub.r 3 112Cunn'ra.l 4 14 2
Bald'n.c 4 112Gard'r.p 2 10 0
Zaml'k.l 107wee'y,p 10 0 0
Tobin.c 0 0 0 0

Los AngeSes

"'Killefr.l
2'M'Au'y.s

L'raw'd,r
Bassier.c
statz.m.
!Xiehoff,3
EilM.I...
Thorn's,
La pan.

Brown,
iTum h.p
IK.Cra'l.s
M'Dod.rRego.c.

(Griggst.

BRHOA
12

1210

10
10 12

1011111
Totals 36 11 13 27 Til! Tota's 36 12 27 15

Batted for Pertica in fifth.
tBatted for Wallace in ninth.

Seattle 0 11
Los Angales 0000000 5 B

Error. Zeider. Two-bas- e hits. Cunning
ham, Kenworthy, Klllefer. Three-bas- e hits.
EUioit. Bonne, Cunningham. Stolen bases.

t
! t

I

I, -- v U I
v V sV h

" "Hit

1 f

I 4.
J.

Copyright, Underwood.
Griffith, hnrd-hittl- nc rieht-fleld- er

of the Brooklyn club,
nboitr sensational fielding: has
been one of the features of
the first two c;ames of the
world series.

Cunningham. EWrefl. Double p'.ays,
zeider Klllefer. EJ'liott Mur-

phy. Struck out, by Pertica Dumovich
Bas--e- ba:!s, off Thomas Pertica

Gardner Wallace Runs responsi-
ble for. Thomas Pertica Innings
pitched, by (iardner Per-
tica 4 Sweeney Dumovich Brown

Loping pitcher. Tho-mas-

Winning pitcher, Gardner. Hit by pitched
ball, Elliott by

SENATORS WIN" FROM SEALS

Hits and Errors Spell Defeat
for San Francisco.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. Three
hits and tvo errors netted Sacramen
to two runs the third inning and
cost San Francisco- the game.

Fittery was in fine form and four
hits were all the Seals could secure
off his delivery. Love was taken out
for pinch-hitt- er in the eighth and
Lewis finished the game for San
Francisco. Score:

San Francisco Sacramento

Schick. 1

K'n'dy.r 4
Cv'ny.s 2
Agnew.c 4
C'n'ly.m
Walsh. 2
Has-b'k.-

Kamm,3 3
Love, 2
Lew
W'lters 1
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2' Ryan.r.
a C'pton.m

Cook.c.
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5 0 3
3 0 O 0
4 3 7
3 0 0

0 0 3
4 11103 0 0 2 0
4
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 O O
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0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1

2 O 0
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4

4
4
3

p. .
is, p. 0

M'U'tz.l

0!Orr.s.
Grovr.2
KltJry.p

12
114

Totals 31 24 111 Total. 28 27 15
Batted for Love eighth.

Francisco 0000001Sacramento 0200000
Errors. Caveney Walsh Mollwitz,

Orr. Two-bas- e hits, Ryan, Kamm. Stolen
bases, Mollwitz, Hasbrnok. Bases balls.
Love Lewis Struck out. by Love
Fittery Innin&s pitohed. by Love
Runs responsible for. Love Losing
pitcher. Low
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BROOKLYN BLANKS

SECOND

Grimes Turns Cleveland A-

ttack to 3-- 0 Rout.

SERIES IS NOW IN TIE

Attendance Short of Opening Day
and Customary Fervor

Is Lacking.

(Continued From First Page.)
bail, but the brilliant O'Xeil whirled,
blocked htm off the plate and then
turned in time to handle Johnston's
throw from first. Only a great catcher
could have completed such a play.
For it was a play that called for
brawn, brain ana gameness. A lighter
man would have been swept from his
feet by the Griffithy rushing on-

slaught, whereas O'Neil was a cross
between Sir Rhoderick Dhu and
Henry J. Gibraltar when the crash
took place.

Brooklyn Has Fight Left.
The Brooklyn club gave fair warn-

ing in the second game that it has
only begun to fight. Your Uncle
Wilbert Robinson, with all the ele-
ments of fine leadership, has built
up a machine that may be outplayed
by one that isn't going to crack.

Did you know that all through theyear Brooklyn only dropped below
first or second place once, and
that for a brief period lasting only
a few days? This is proof enough of J

the club's steadiness and steadiness
which, linked with a great pitching
staff, is a mighty factor. As the cast
stands now Speaker has only broken
even with his two star pitchers on
the job. and Robby has broken even,
with Sherrod Smith and Jeff Pfeffer
in the stable and with Mamaux and
Cadore as fresh as ever.

Mails Yet in Reserve.
Speaker has Dusty Mails left, but

Bagby hasn't been right for over
three weeks. So Robinson has all
the better of the pitching and yes-
terday the rest of his ball club looked
to be every bit as strong as Cleve-
land. If Brooklyn can only win one
of the next two games she will still
have the better of the argument with
a fresh pitching staff left to face
one that may soon begin to limp.
Brooklyn produced a much stronger
attack today than the score ehows.
Any number of her young men came
through with line drives that trav-
eled unluckily into enemy hands,
powerful smashes that might easily
have been extra base hits if placed
a few feet to the right or left. But
it was the Brooklyn defense that
counted. In the two games played
the Dodgers have made but one- error
and that was partly due to a howling
gale that befuddled two of her ath-
letes. There wasn't a slip of any
sort in the second battle on Brook-
lyn's part. The club played winning
baseball up and down the batting
order.

We might as well conclude with
the summing up. Brooklyn is on
even terms with Cleveland, and while
two of Cleveland's best pitchers are
temporarily out of the way, Brook-
lyn has Smith, Pfeffer, Mamaux and
Cadore all ready for action with the
old hope attached to the fast one
and hope still hanging high. Brook-
lyn has also proved that one of her
right handers can chsci the slug-
ging Cleveland attack where only
southpaws were supposed .to have
a winning chance.

So, as suggested in this column
before, it still looks like an eieht or

Kri'lors cordially im'ed
to ourplant.

nine-gam- e serie
rying the edge.

Blumauer Hoch

MADE to ORDER

"Good Clothes" are proven by
ability to stand up a season

or two and still the wearer
that comfortable feeling that
w ixa. i tie liao vin is ligllL

The Substantiality of the Wool-
ens the Dependability of the
Construction and the Conserv-ativene- ss

of the Style means
that Nicoll Clothes are "Good
Clothes."

Suit and Extra Trousers
$55, $65, $75 and

Upwards
Making Evening Clothes
Is a Specialty of Ours

"W? JBSaSEMS' SONS
M. Smith, Manager.

108 THIRD STREET, NEAR WASHINGTON"

with Brooklyn car- -

CLEVELAND CROWD IX DUMPS

Graney's Failure to Deliver as

Pinch Hitter Blasts Hopes.
CLEVELAND. O'.. Oct. 6. It was a

different crowd that left the score-
boards after today's between
Cleveland and Brooklyn than the one
which watched the progress of yes-
terday's contest. The fans were dis-
appointed, but few of them left until
Jamieson had flied to Wheat for the
las! out.

The crowd had few occasions for
cheers. Its greatest hope for victory
was in the seventh and eighth in-

nings. When Graney went in to bat
for Bagby in the seventh with two
men on bases, the cheering became
vociferous, but it soon died to groans
when the pinch hitter struck out. It
was one of the few times Graney
failed to come through in a pinch.

In the eighth, after Grimes had
walked men. filling the bases,
the fans again had visions of at least
averting a shutout, but "Doc" Johns-
ton was unable to push a run across.

About 60 per cent of those allotted
reserved seats for the games to be
played here called for their tickets
today. Several hours before the
booths opened at American league
park the lines began to form and
when the windows were closer! at 5

is witR joxi a.
TKe famous friend.

&
Distributors

Ore.

Onosr

game

three

P. M. there were quite a few who had
been unable to get their valued paste-
boards. In the lines were

of every station of life. There
were bankers and bricklayers, law-
yers and sewer diggers, doctors and
street cleaners, with here and there
a member of the clergy.

At various places in the line were
women.

The tickets will be obtainable
apain tomorrow and Friday.

Thousands of requests for tickets
from out-of-to- fans have been
rec ei ved.

Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis
of Chicago has wired for hotel reser-
vations and expects to arrive Satur-
day.

Among others for whom reserva-
tions have been made are William L.
Veeck, president of the Chicago Na-
tional league club, and George Maines
of Flint, Mich., president of the Michi-
gan and Ontario baseball association.

Tris Speaker's mother will come
here Thursday from Hubbard, Tex.

Swimmers on Hunting Trip.
Don Vickers. coach of the Crystal

Pool Swimming club of Seattle, and
Al Dowsing passed through Portland
on their way to southern Oregon yes-
terday, where they will spend the next
two weeks on a hunting trip. Accord-
ing to Vickers, the Crystal Tool club
enjoyed a very successful season last
year. The pool is now closed for the
winter and will open again for swim-
ming next April.
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